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WEATHER STILLtil
r "Some clouds and warmer today, The Honor System is still on
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with expected high of 8 the editor's mind, and in a big

way. Note the page 2 spread.
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Quartet Coming Tonight Honor Council HosicSboDnis Sondinc 1 mf

Courtship
Discussion
Is Slated

a

Town W
"Faith, Sex and Love," the first

in a series of four lectures on
courtship and marriase. will be

'AY Living In House Of Tradition"t" given Monday at. 8 p.m. in the
Assembly Room of the Library.
by the YWCA and the YMCA.

The series is being
The speaker for the first lecture

will be the Reverend Harry Smith,
" tudent chaplin at the Presbyter- -
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THE FIRST PIANO QUARTET
. will fill Memorial Hall with music

J IT "T

f

THE HORACE WILLIAMS HOUSE
' ... even now, it lives

First Piano Quarter Is

Slated To Play Tonight
The Student Entertainment Committee will present a concert by

the First Piano Quartet tonight a 8 p.m. in Memorial Hall. .

the four artists composing the Quartet are Adam Garner, Glauco
D'Attili, Frank Mittler and Ed--

ward Edson. The Quartet is re-- i
putedly the first musical unit of its
kind in the world.

Some of the selections "are:
"Variations on Caprice in A. minor,
Op. One" by Paganini; "Prelude
and Fugue in C minor" by "Bach;

Student Solons
Start Meeting
Today At Noon
Twenty-nin- e Carolina "students

Horace Williams House
Is An 8-Si- ded Shrine

By BARBARA WILLARD
"We don't live in a house, we live in a shrine," Dean Fred Weaver

said of his home. It is listed in the phone book as simply 611 E. Frank-
lin St.., but it is listed in dozens of other books as a place of historical
significance.

This "shrine" once was the home of Horace Williams, who came to
Carolina in 1891 as a professor ;

'

will be the subject of the second
lecture, with Dr. William Poteat
as the speaker.

Dr. Reuben Hill will be the spea-ce- r

for the third in the series of
.lectures. His subject will be "The
Meaning of Engagement." .

The fourth lecture will bp rm
"What Holds a Marriage
er." Mis Ethel Nash will be the
speakei.

Herman Schultz, chairman of the
courtship and marriage committee
of the Y, requested yesterday that
everyone interested in attending
the sries sign up at the YMCA or
YWCA offices. ,

Woody Herman Coming

Jimmy Wallace, Director of
Graham Memorial,, announced
yesterday that Woody Herman
will present the second Graham
Memorial Concert of the year.

The concert "will be presented
from 4 to 6 p.m., Dec. 6, in
Memorial Hall. (The admission
will be $1.

The first concert of the year
was presented by the Sauter-Fin-nega- n

Orchestra.
Herman and his orchestra ap-

peared, here last spring in a con-
cert.

Wake Forest
V

Changes Plans
CHARLOTTE UP) Trustees of

Wake Forest College voted yester-
day to postpone the transfer of
the college to Winston-Sale- m until

r 1956.
The college, now in the town of

Wake Forest near Raleigh, had
been scheduled to move to its j

multi-millio- n dollar campus in
j

Winston-Sale- m next year. i

The board met here today in

connection with the State Baptist
Convention.

t

ENTRIES IN LAST
. . this year's queen

"Magic Fire Music (Die Walkure)" eaVe shortly after noon to-

by Wagner; . "Second ; Hungarian day for the state capitol in
by Liszt; "Malaguena" j leigh to attend the 18th North

by Lecuona, and:i"Clairf de. Lune" Carolina Student Legislative As-b- y

Debussy. j sembly.
.

"
,

'

daf's Won will begin at 4
: Doors will open at'7:40 p rnf and j

EiBcfiohs
Fleishman To
Ask Council
About Verdict
The Election Board de-

clared yesterday that the
Town Men's I Legislature
race was valid, , and Student
Party Chairman Joel Fleish-
man appealed the decision to.
the Student Council.

The controversy, which re-- !

suited from what the Election
Bs(ard called a printer's error,
arose Tuesday when it was learned
that Colin McMillian, a University
Party legislative candidate, had
been omitted from the ballqt; '

The Election Board, in announc-
ing its decision yesterday,!' said
that since McMillian did not; wish
a re-vot- e, the election was valid.

Fleishman, in contesting ; ; the
Election Board decision, contend

ed that Election Board Chairman
Graham Rights had told him early
Tuesday;the race would be invalid.

"We would have worked to get
the vote out. But- - since Graham
told us the election wasn't valid,
we didn't" Fleishman said.

Rights said that he did tell
Fleishman that, but . later , learned
it was a mistake.
APPEAL TODAY

Theft Student Council will hear
Fleishman's appearl today at 4
o'clock- - Fleishman, however, said
he would not be able to attend
himself and would have to send
a representative '

i " '

McMillian told Rights Tuesday
morning that he would ask for a
re-vot- e, according to ; the Election
Board chairman. Then, after the
votes were counted, he changed
his mind, Rights said.
"The UP won four of the five
seafs open in Town Men!s I in "the
election? thus party leaders 'have'
no desire to re-ru- n'' the election.
On the other hand, the SP is eager
to gain:. a re-vo-te because it could
mean more seats, . .

In "making, its decision, the Elec-
tion Board declared:

"Due to a printer's error in the
ballot for the Legislature in Town
Men's I, Colin McMillian's (UP)
name was omitted. This error was
not discovered until yesterday's
election. This left the election in
that district open for contestion
(sic) by the candidate whose name
was left off the ballot. McMillian
said that he did not want to con-

test the election, and if there was
a re-vo- te in that district, he would
withdraw his name from the slate.

"However, i since there was no
contestion' (sic) bv the candidate
in question (McMillian), the Elec-
tion Board decided' by a unani-
mous decision that the ballot in
Tuesday's election, .in Town Men's
t be . considered valid and that
there were no grounds for a re-vo- te

to be held in. that district."

Yack Picture
Contest Now
Underway
Photos entered in the Yackety

Yack Snapshot Contest will be
fiudged on the basis of interest and
originality, according to Miss Em-:l- y

Finch, Yack photography edi-

tor.
Each entry must be accompanied

by the entrant's name, the nega
tive, a caption and an alternate
caption.

The pictures should depict sonui
nhase of campus life, said Miss
Finch. They will be judged on
originality rather than technical
perfection.

Foister's Camera Shop will give
the following prizes to the win-

ners: first prize, Argoflex 75 flash
outfit; second prize, Ansco Redi-flas- h

outfit; third prize, Ansco
Shur-Flas- h outfit; the next five
prizes, two rolls of film .

WC Production
A previously unproduced play,

"The Children of the Brido," by
Arthur Cavanaugh, will be pre-

sented on Dec. 3 and 4 as the
first major drama production by
Woman's College students.

1 ff id
Leniency Bill
Author Called
A Bad Sport

By DICK CREED

Herb Browne, Chaiinian of
the Men's Honor Council said
yesterday that the council, as
an organization, "had nothing
to do" with putting out the
handbill which Dave Reid
this week tailed "iiciafic
slander and propaganda."

And Chuck Hauser, former
managing editor of The Daily Tar
Heel and author of the handbill,
accused Reid of displaying "poor
sportsmanship" over the defeat, of
his leniency bill."

After the elections in which
his leniency bill was defeated
Tuesday night, Reid said that "one
of the most disappointing features
of this election was the conduct
of some of our opponents on the
Honor Council."

He said he was "sorry that they
felt it necessary at the 11th hour
to lower the tenor of the' previous-
ly high level campaign."

Said Hauser, "As long as this
is his attitude, let him attack me
and not the Honor Councils for
the anti-lenienc- y bill poster which
was circulated the night before
elections."
'PERSONAL OPINIONS'

Hauser said that the handbill
"expressed the personal opinions
of myself and other individuals
campaigning against the bill" and
that it 'contained no "negative
slander and fabrication."

Browne indicated that he had
carried on a personal campaign
against Reid's bill for leniency
in the case of first offense vio-

lators of the Honor System. It was
known yesterday that Gordon For
ester and several other members
of the Men's and Women's Honor"
Councils had carried on similar
campaigns.

"I think that the most important
point," said Browne, "is that the
Honor Council had nothing to do
with putting out the poster."

Browne also thought the hand-
bill contained no "negative slan-

der and fabrication."
According to reports from Hau-

ser and President Tom Creasy,
Hauser wrote the handbill and Cre
asy approved it. Ed McCurry was
instrumental in distributing cop--

ies about campus.
Hauser had asked interested in-

dividuals to help pay for print-
ing

(

costs. Browne said yesterday
that he has been asked to contrib-
ute, but that he had "not decided"
yet whether he would or not.

He said that if he did it would
be as "an individual and not aj
Chairman of the Men's Honor
Council."

Following is the text of the
handbill:

"Don't undermine the Honor
System; don't approve a 'free
cheat' law which will encourage
students to take a chance on the
first offense; don't vote for a pol-

icy which would let cheaters know
thev could cet away with it the
first timc; donl tear down the
Carolina way of life by permitting
persons wh0 have lied, cheated or
stolen to go unpunished, vote no
on the referendum for first of- -

fense honor violations."

Prof. Wells
Will Lecture
Prof. William Wells of the Eng-

lish Department will deliver the
Faculty Lecture in the Humanities
for the fall term in Gerrard Hall
at 8 p.m. next Tuesday. His topic
will be "Erasmus and the Praise
of Wisdom."

Professor Wells has been a

member of the UNTC English De-

partment since 1935, when he came
from a teaching appointment at
the University of Southern Cali-
fornia. From 1943 until 1945 he
was Academic of the
Navy V-1- 2 program in the Univer-
sity, and from 1946 to 1952 he was
Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences. At present he is chair-
man of the University faculty.
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Six iSeats Are
To Be Deci
In Runoff Vote
Six seats in the Judicial Councils

will he decided in the, runoff elec-
tions to, be' held Tuesday, accord-
ing to, rr announcement by Gra-

ham. 'Rights. Elections. Board
chairman. , ., .

.i. Each candidate . must submit a
request for a runoff for his par-
ticular candidacy by 6 o'clock this-evenin-

before his name can be
placed on the runoff ballot, ac-

cording to Rights.
Following is a list of the candi-

dates and the seats to, be decided:
Claude Pope and Ned Hardison

running for one year Student
Council seat; Bill Bob Peele and
Mebane Pritchett for one freshman
seat on the Men's Honor Council;
Bill Pender, Bill Redding and
Gene Whitehead for one freshman
seat on the Men's Honor Council:
Nancy Carpenter, Edna Dillon, Pat
Dixon, Mary Jordan, Lois Owen
and Joan Palmer for three seats
on the Women's Honor Council.

CPU Chooses
Harrington
New Prexy
The Carolina Political Union yes-

terday announced the election of
new officers to serve for the rest
of the year. .

The new officers are: Bob Har- -

V

f

V

-

BOB HARRINGTON

rington, . president, , Greensboro;
Ray Long, vice-presiden- t, Marion,
S. C; and James Doar, recorder,

j Raleigh.
The C.P.U. holds weekly round-tabl- e

discussions on topics of cur-

rent , interest. The meetings are
held every Sunday night at 8 p.m.
in' the Grail Room of Graham
Memorial,

J
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of housekeeping it had no parall-
el except perhaps the habitation
of an eastern Yogi. . .Mrs. Wil-

liams made some improvements
in the house. On the south side
she arranged a study. She like-

wise changed the vestibule into
an inviting studie. But even with
these additions the place- - was so
old and poorly arranged that it is a
nightmare."

Improvements have been made
. . ..i i i l a. i : u i L

iiuunsumc
mare was mucn visited even
them. Dean Weaver once visited
Williams in his home. "I consider-
ed him a great teacher," he said.
"It never entered my mind I'd
live in his home."

When Horace Williams died he
left everything that he had to the
University, including his Jiome
place, with its vast yards and big
old oak trees. When Hurricane
Hazel visited Chapel Hill recently
she blew over the biggest of the
oak trees and supposedly the larg-
est tree in Chapel Hill. It was es
timated at 300 years old. There j

was a slight damage to the house, j

Another interesting aspect of ;

the house is the fact listed in '

many reference books, including
the British reference book, there
is one room in the house that hasj
14 sides. i

The house has a nistory; from j

the man Smith who had a political:
record or if Hedrick built ti, he;
was run out of Chapel Hill for pro-- 1

i

slavery views. Wnston, who was
head of the University from 1891
to 1896, to Horace Williams, ed-- l
ucator who taught such men as !

Edw. Kitter Graham, Frank Por-- 1

ter Graham and our own Phillips '

Russell. j

The home, the shrine, is a liv- - j

ing portrait of Horace Williams.
He taught Hegel, but he practiced!
Socrates. As Socrates once said to
a sort of gadfly, if I may use such j

the men of Athens of himself,
Winston says of Williams, "I amj
tached to the state and always j

fastening upon you, arousing and
I J 1. : ,. "

j (See HORACE, page 4.)

He. i had been here as a student
and native North Carolinian many
times before. Williams returned
to his old alma mater to take cha-
rge of philosophy and psychology,
a brand new field of instruction
at the Tar Heel University.

At this time, George T. Winston
was president and also occupant
of the house that Williams was to
make famous.

The house, according to Robert
W Winston, Williams' biographer,
was built n 1840 and known for a
time as the old Hildreth Smith
place. Here Hoke Smith, Secretary
of the Interior under Wilson, sp-

ent his early days.

It is also said by some that a
man named Hedrick built it in
1840. Each person has a different j

story to tell about the origin. In
her Letters, Mrs. Cornelius Phil-
lips Spencer says the house was
first built in the shape of a hexa-
gon, but Dean Weaver, being very
familar with the house, says that
it was in the shape of an octagon,
the reason for this supposedly be-

ing that the man who built the
house thought that bees were the
most advanced civilization, and a
symbol of the bee hive should be
the strongest form of structure.
Each room was built so as to have
a fireplace and an outside door.

To appreciate the signifigance
of the house, one must first ap-

preciate Williams. Dean Weaver i
......ddlU Ui 141111, lie H3 H1-'- . i.'- -

of man everyone loved. He kept,
livestock in the back yard. He
would not connect to the city
water supply for years. He lived;
along alone after his wife died.
He was a crank, a character.

"When he lived in the house it
was a dungeon, but not now. It
has all the drawbacks of an aid
house, but we love it."
"NIGHTMARE"

Winston, in his sons "The one-- J

story, stuccoed house was old and
misshapen, a rambling, inconven-

ient affair on the side of a steep
incline. At the bottom of the hill
was the famous Roaring Fountain,

lj U f-- 4 I

town people will ho rhsropH ri; T

Students will be admitted upon
showing their ID cards.

SEC members are Chairman
John Page, Carol Butts, James
Wallace, Joel Fleishman, John Be-shar- a,

Don Freeman, Gordon For-
ester, Ramon Lyon Yarborough
and James Mclntyre.

Faculty advisors are Olin Mou-zon- ,

t William Newman, Samuel
Selden and John Parker.

YEAR'S CONTEST
will be picked tonight

. , , t-- ii . r-i a

tionannon, Mciver uorm; raincia
iPermenter Everett Dorm; Betty
Andrews, cm rsi, nun uuuue, .i--

pha Tau Omega; Joan Palmer,
Lambda Chi Alpha; Nancy Bunan,
Beta Theta Pi; Ann May, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Mary Lou Watson,
Chi Omega; Sandy Hirt, Ruffin
Dorm; Rita Schaeffer, Alpha Delta
Pi; Jackie Van Hook, Nurses Dorm;
Sara Fair, Chi Phi; Patsy Allison,
Winston Dorm; Peggy Pierpont,
Kappa Psi; Bobbie Lee Moretz, Kap
pa Sigma; Lucy Graves, Phi Delta
Theta; Babbi Dilorio, Kappa Delta;
and Ann Wrenn, Kappa Alpha.

p.m. Willi a picnaijf uuoito oo
sion, including the election of offi-

cers and adoption of rules for this
year's meeting.

Carolina delegate Joel Fleish-
man is a candidate for speaker of
the House of Representatives for
the three-da- y assembly.

Other UNC delegates to the
House are James Turner, floor-leade-r;

Lewis Brumfield, Milton
Cooke, Charlie Dean, Harold
Downing, Sue Fink, Gordon For-
ester, chairman of the delegation;
Jim Holmes, Anne Huffman, Char-

lie Hyatt, Tom Lambeth, David
Mundy, JiJi Rainwater, Keith Sny-

der, and Bob Young.
Delegates to the Senate are Da-

vid Reid, floorleader; Virginia
Agnew, Manning Muntzing and
Scotty Hester, alternate.

Alternates to the House are
Dick Albert, Tom Bennett, Ruth
Dalton, Bob Harrington, Al Isaac,
Bill" Moore, Lloyd Shaw, Luanne
Thornton and Frank Warren.

The Carolina delegation will in-

troduce three bills to the assem-
bly.

The bills for this year are on de-

segregation in the public schools,
a bill in approval of academic free- - i
dom, and a bill endorsing the
Eisenhower administration. :

The first assembly of the State
Student Legislature was sponsored
in 1936 by Pi Kappa Delta foren- -

! sic fraternity at State College. This
group was more ah oratorical so-

ciety which meet annually for de
bate than a legislative assembly

In the fall of 1947 the fraternity
announced that it had dissolved
itself and the legislative assembly.
fThis act resulted in action on the
part of the Debate Council herr
at Chapel Hill in making an all-o- ut

effort to revive the group.
After long discussions, repre-

sentatives from State, Meredith,
WC and UNC decided to continue
the assembly. In November this

and elected Earl Fitzgerald of
Carolina, president.

Members to this year's assembly
were chosen on the basis of per-
sonal interviews with the selection
board.

This selection board was head- -

j ed by Carolina's two members of
j the Interim Council, Joel Fleish
J man and Sue Fink,

Queen Contest Tonight
;

Twenty-on- e candidates for Queen Chapel Hill at three o'clock (Tues-o- f

the Pi Kappa Alpha "Beat Dock" j day afternoon,

float parade with their escorts, will j The candidates and their spon-b- e

dinner guests at the PiKA house sors who will be judged tonight

tonight as judging for the honor is are: Nancy Whisnant, Sigma Nu;

on in connection with the Ji Ji Rainwater, Manley Dorm; Pat
w

focf i ri 1C siph Prill led Tuesday after--

noon
The co-ed- s wUl be judged by.Kath

,;u indeed byThe
Katherine Carmicheal, dean of wo

men, E. Carrington Smith of the
Carolina Theatre, and James Da-

vis of the University Florists.
The Queen will ride on the Pi

KA float in the parade, while oth-

er organizations entering queens
in the contest will also eneter
floats in the parade. The Queen,
as named by the three judges,
will be announced in the DTII
on the morning of the parade. The
contingent will tour down-tow- n

a spring distant two or three hun- - j f"uuiB cna repruduuns jvu.
GADFLY'Sdred yards from the house. From, ; HOME

this spring and up that long in-- ! This is the gadfly's home, a re-

cline water for the home must be proach to comfort in his day, a
toted. A more inconvenient dwell--. persuasion that comfort is not the
ing would have been hard to find. I important thing, and a thing that
In truth it must be said of the old j

place that for the inconvenience


